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An Analysis of FaCtors Influencing. Attitudes Toward Death

The Probl em

. The purpose of this study was to determine the basic factoi-S that

influence one's attitudes toward death. A survey sample of 65 froth

variouS occupations, .marital statutes; ages and so forth was used for

the stUdy. A Fear of Death Scale was developed and administered along

With Srole's Anomie Scale and Rotter's_ Internal-External Scale..

Attitudes Toward.Death: The Author's Theory

Fear as the Basic Attitude Toward Death .

Attitudes toWard death are-learned. 'Like prejudice or other attitudes-,

ones basic attitudes .toward death are learned' from those closest to'

him or her. If one s parentS and others close tO the indiviAal are

verY. f arful toward death and unable to deal with death i n any sort of

planned enjoyable manner, then the individual will- adopt the same

fearful Position toward death."There is no easy way to di/. There is

.no eas.way to Mourn' the death 'of another- Since -death is inevitable,

families: and individuals: will shave to deal with ,death sooner or later.

How well they -will be able to handle death depends upon their attitudes

tward i t.. Some atti tudes toward death are .healthy and make for less

of a crisis for either the individual or the family. Other atittudes
.

toward death are less healthy and idcreaSe the' amount of crtsTs and
,

. make readjustment more painful,: and tragic-laden.

Per,.
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It is possible to predict 'the likelihood of deep fears. toward

death. Statements.as to whether or not a specific indimidual will

have extreme fears of death must be qualified. Several related

factors require this qualification. Whatever factors are picked as-

causing the high .fear of death are also influenced biother factors

tHat are hot measured. Each.individual is unique and:has' had unique

experiences.that Makeshim or her something different from a perfectly'

44. typical human being representing particular grOup Or type of huMan

being. Alsowhile there may be rich tradttions of extreme fear Of'

death, there are also probably rich traditions of low fears toward

death. So-this stUdy, like all others, must consider,that it-cannot

control%or measure.all of the variables noreven all of the effects of,

the variables that it doeS'attempt to measure!: But, through systematic

A

study of.these factors,,refinements of.obserVation and measurement will:,

I

made that will -yield more.sciehtifical.ly useful results. ,

:Most social ,pSychologistipuld.agree tha,i'there is no innate _fear

of death. 'These fears are learned at a Very.early;Ige., . The more

parents and-Others 6/oid the topicof death; the more 01017'1'6hildre7m:,-

learn to-fealt.. Children are .told that the* dre-Ccased mother has gorie

on.a lOng journey. This is untrue and later the4d,will learn that.

it is lie, .A childinay also be told-that his 'grandfather died.because

he was sick. People do not die simply because they are sick. -A child

must...be taught to distinguish betweep bel4ig seriously ill and not so
,A

seriously ill. Ch dren in kindergarten will have already acquired

deep fears toward death. These will likely,increase as the child

. 'matures. .((ubler-Ross, 1969: 178479)
,

4
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Typoi.ocw of Attitudes Toward Death ,

AttitudeS toward death can be d.ivid&d into 'four_ basic tyries.. A-11

'of these types vary in terms of the *degreend nature:of the ind.-10al's
-integration in societal groups. In, a later discussi On. of the basic

questions involved in this stuf!, :they will be referred to as integration

types. The fo,ur types .are based uron, a revision cof, Dur'kheini's typology

(of suicides. According to Robert A. Nisbet, a leading scholax on.

Emisle DurkheiM,:the French Soqi'ologist treatksuiCide as devi;ance.

(Nisbet, 1971:: 228)- Durkheim, .himsel , "If violent destructjon'.

of a human life revolts 'us as a sacriledge, in itself and 'generally,

We can t,tol,erate it underl any cirCurnstance." (Durkheim, 1951: 3.37)
t.

Durkheim also suggested that suicide was immoral b se it "denies

the religion of humanity." (Durkfrceim,, 1951: 33.7.) Thus by Durkheim's
4

standardS, sUicide Was regarded as an iMmoral act.. It would appear

that. In-modern socfety to have an. excessive .fear of' death Would also

be considered to be deviant. Since the, U.S. is basically -a Christian
>

'ociety, excessive rears of death would alsO appear to be deviant from

this perspective. For a prod part of rnod,ern, Ameri'can society

itself, is sacred and %.ihat happens to the, bOdY after life leaves it. ,

is al.so sacred. Part of the value of, life is the meaning attached to

it. This meanting 'is enhanced by participation and integration .in social
:

groups. Group's themselves, provide d tions of 'death and how it

should be accepted.

rhos. ancient religiOns-, eath in battle was the ideal way for
r

a person to die. I .To die for the groupwas the high' point of one's life.

Death,' rather than beiing high1y feared,_ was actually IOoked upon

something to be sought" out,!" For.Durkhem, to die for others in or:der
)

, to save them Or help them was suicide. (Durklem, 1951 : 223)
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Probably most wartriorS

nthattle, but historic

herofc typi,s did not, a:ctually

accounts of br ry indicate th at. many dctIon-

strated..a. will ingnesS to. die for the good of others and deMonstrated

further. a lesser fear of death.. Al truiStit attitudes toWad death
. 4 ,

would describe individuals who were laell-integrated into their

socal groups and saw -de th as something to look forviard to as an
\

event. Such ieople exhjibithighened identification with their' social

groups meanings, or sense of Irpose for their lives

° -from the groups.' of which they are a part. Al truistic attitudes toward

death wOuld probably describe 'the attitudes- Off many aged persons who

feel that- they Kaye- already lived out heir lives ark,d are rea y for it

to end: Other types of al truiStic attitudeS toward -death' would be.
4 -

demonstrated by martyrs of variouS types. These are the "true ,believ.ers"

that Eric 'Hoffer writes about who wouledie` for any causie tO give meaning

to their live.s. The group makes their life tvthwhi le and ,death holds
- . 7

n, fear for them: Hoffer writes that, 1!the estrangement from- the self

is- usually accom ied by a train of diyerse and seemingly unrelated

- attitudes and impulses whichla closer probing reveals to be 'essential

/factors in the.' process of...unification and self-sacrifice. (Hoffer,.
-

1951: 58) "Others might seek death because they see the baSiS, for- their.
-

existence as being beyond life. Such people are higjily integiated into

their rel,igious groups and have cloSe ies .to their .social organizatibns.
,

.The expected response of their- grou anJ its teachings aboUt death *seem.

to make the acceptance of deat easier. and 'less fearful .

A second attitude:toward dea h is the egoistic attitude. ,For!

Obrkheim, egoistic suicides were tVde that had a low degree of integra--
:

tion into their,,SOcial groups. Such peop1e4d little,if any,



identification with their social groups, anddia not take meaninig'or

k
purpose Tor their existence. from-the groups td.which the7 beiongecC

/-

These people tend to be:the non-reTious, the unmarriea, and.the
,

e.

illusioned. Such peopleare characterizeNby-few common beliefs and
. ..

,
\

values. Life for such-people offers little meaning or- purposle.- They
,

i .

ha4limited interaction and are dedicated to self-interests rather

, 0 .

than to the inte'rests of the groups of which hey are'a part., Gi'oups ,

-
-dO.not provide meaning and purpose for such Peoplte. As Durkheim sug-

,

gests, such pegple are very high in rates of committing suicide.

Since life seems to provide little mganihg or purpose, it is readily

surrendered. (Durkhgim, 1951:- 209) SuCh people are also likely e

to be highly fearful of death.

A third type of attitude toward death is,the anomic fear ofdeath.

These.people lack theusual constraints.and regulations. The tend.to
,

have 'deeper anger, disqust, weariness, and emotions. Dukheim views

such people as having gnawing or obsessing needs ,a.t to-others might

seem to be artificial or trivial. This is what has been called'relative

deprivation. cljisbet, 1974: 231) Such people ar !.. also high ,in fear of

death.and are related'to the egoistic types. Those suffering from
, , .

anomi0y0iCal1y,are'those who hav7e.uhdergone some suddenochange in

their:life7Style. They'iend to be people.who'dislike life: .Death,"

alSo, seems to offer little hope of anything better. .Death'is'simply a

way:Out of ah unpleasant'existente. Like life; death is disliked.

il.fo0T-th-type:of attitude toward death. is Ajie fatalistic yoe4 'For

the individual suffering from anomiea societyhas very weak controls over

the individual. )The indiyi9,1 often does not'quite know where he or
'\.

.

she Stands and'itAisoriented. 'atalism, on the other 'hand, fnVblves

'
1 . -

.,)



excessiVe controls by society over the individual. Yodng husbands-Who
. \-.

are over-regulated or very young married women may fOnd theft alter- .

'

natives are so limited:that their situation becomes oppressive. Slaves?

and prisoners would suffer the same fate. 4Society Seems to regulate

-wfthout aRy freedom of ckyice. Life is mapped Out for the individUal

without aRYhope for -altecnatives. His 'br her fikture 'is-'already decided.

.

The Street corner man in the ghetbq need on1,61oak'at the Older street
.

- q

corner men to'see where he will be'in.ten or'itwenty years. Death? like

lifeis feared, but .at leatt.death.offers an.,escape.
.,

Fatalism can'also be of still another type. Some social and, poli-
,,c,. ,,......... .

tical leaders seem to exhibit still another type of Catalism toward

death. Robert Kennedy, Mr. Mai-tin, Luther Kingt:ar.,'and other such ,

,

leaders seem death-prone byrtheir veryntYle of life. By provoking con--

)
troverSy and flirting ith''deatp, they seem to ?kite pOtential asSassins.

While more work needs to be done in this area, here seemt to be Mttle

dogtt that some leaders 'are mire asSassihation-prone than'Others. Like

the altruistic type, the f talistic type seems to have little fear of,
,

death.(Npeath will occur when one's ti e 1sup Ths is in contrast
1

with the idea of death as inescape which Emile Durk im attributed to- w-
.

. his fatalistic type.

The work Of Talcott Parsons'also seems to lend suppert to the typolo-
.

gy just presented. Parsons stresses the idea of, shared sentiments as a

basis of individual choice among, possible paths of conduct and thought.

Hesupests that the subjective meaningsthat one assigns to his or. her

experiences is an'important cause of action. ParsOns Shifts his focus
a

from the forLes of the changes brought about by the division of labor be-

coming increasihgly comPlex to the tubjective meanings assigned to indivi-,
7

dual.experiences within the frameWork of one!s'eSitidn, in the expanding

8,



0
division of labor. 'Anomie would thenbe present where.theicommon send-

merits. were, not.strongly.u.pheld and where regulations were weakly.enforced.
, .

. .
.

Egoism WoUld,be present when the collectivity placed a,high valUe_on -01q

(Pars-644, 1951:444)
.

Tenttive.Hypotheses

The IAtic question involved in this study is what are the ba tc fac-
T

tort that influence one's ttitudes..towarcCdeath. QUestions central to
;

4 the proposed investig tion ar these:
.Q_.,

- 1

T. What factors can be identified.which seem to predspose certain.

individualt to'different,txpes of:eattitOdes toWard death?

2. What, are the general societal.oarticipation.styles ofindivi dals

/I

, . ..

cy(the various.integration,tYpes? Can distinct stkles 'be ideutifier

For example, do these_of one type haVe dittinct occupations,marital.'statds,

similar residence si4e,-and so forth. as Compared to-those of anOthei44type?-"

' 3. Are there 4pecific differences among the:integration...types in terms
.

:--'

of 'stores on-tests mea.suring:anomie?.. In-other t/ords, do some-types have

sigKificantly ,jreater aMounts of anomie.than other typesT,
- . 1

.

4...What specific -reactors are usefulTin determining .an individual q

.....

measure of fear of death?Are some disin.tctiohS,mdre'useful than othert
., _

.in deterM14MWattftbdeS toWard death? .

.

.;

-

These questions are basically all interrelated. Tentative ,hipotheses
).- (, ., -

may be sugges'ted in regard to each of these questions:

e"-:
.1. Fear of dpath varies inversely with.the degree of integration of

-the individual in the socyl groups of which.the individual forms.a part.
4 '. .

2..Fear of death varies dArectly with the degree -of anomie of the
,

.

individual.
J

_ 3. Fealdeath varies'inversely, with the degree of interna Orienta-

don of the individual.
9
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The specific list.of the tenta i\/e hypotheSes . and 'their various,

levels, is given below.

First Level :

H. Fear of death vari es inveq013/ wi th the 'degree Of ,

integration' of the social groups of..which the individual "t
-orms a part

t. -

Second L vel:

H.,': Fear, or'death varies inv y with the degree of -.

'..- integration of,religious society ....

H
2-

- Fear q death varies inversely with the degree Of
integrftion of domestic.s'ociety .

H ' Fear ofd.erth varies inversely with: the degree of
3', .integralti on of political .society,

. /
.:

Third 'Level :

H1: City dwellers> rural dwellers
H2: Adul ts > chi idren

, H3: alder adUlts >yoUnger adults
H4: Males >females '._.

. H5: Lacking. mission in life>With mission in liie
H6: Dislike of life> prefer life ,,

H7: Without religious supporC>withreligious support_
H8: Upper sotial c3asses> lower socill classes
Hg: U.omarriedmarried , .

'Hio; Often depresse ,and sad, ral-ely .dekeSsed and sad
H11: Avoid thoughts on death> can actively think about death
H12: .Those who 4ek death e4perience.>those whip have dgath experience

, .

2 .
The basic position being taken in this study- is that society haspri-t:

macy over the indi-viduaT. According to Durkheim, the single "most important

- unify,ing -fgrces in society are the basic elements
( found in the religious,

41

..

institution ., Durkheim, 1915 : 38) The force and impatt of rel igiOnin
... ,

jpodern American 1 i Fe is somewhat open to question. 1-An' attempt will be -made.
-

to determine whether or not eellgion hat any affect upon attitudes toward
' "-4

death.

A major concept that will be difficult, if not impossibl e to deal with

ly, is. What 'are normal levels of fear of death'rs'Abo.ve wha point dodire



- fears toward death b_come patholdgical,"? ,5:1-neel-Cnere are no establihed

'rates of fear Of death, an attempt will be made to compare scores on,the

, new-fear of death,scale with existing scales of anomie and internal-

external .chafactertstics which havg_been tested sufficiently to be both

Valid and-reliable. If there As any genera) feeling of Weakening of norms ,

and values in society,:then there will be little'difference inscores of

any of the scales regardless of the,variables/t is stromjly expected

that soMe' ogcUpatiOns and' yPes of :People will still be strongly influenced

by th e

death

grOups of which.they are a:laart and thus' will have lower fears:Of -.);
.

fhose.indiViduals.who are at least relatively i.solated.

If individuals are truly 'sustained by groups asDukheim suggests,

then people who have stong groUp cohesion should.have lesser fears of.1

, death, less anomie, a greater tendency toWard internal'orien*ion. People '

with weaker.soctal bonds, conversely, are more thely to have greater fears..

of death, higher rates of anomie, as well as more likely to be external-in

their orieintation. SeVeral indicators Of social bonds and their relative

strength)will be used: See Figure.I.%1

Fôr Durkheim, the loss of commitment Was the freatest evil. (Durkheim,
40

1973: 13939). J'hus, one would expect to find greater fears of death'among

People who were on6e highly .coMmitted'to some group and have since lost that'

commitment . iThis is basicallx the anomic type. Someone who was'marrjed wid

, -has lost' .-t-Wr spouse would be an example. Those who haVe endur6d sudden
-

chapges.wouldialso fall into this. category: F'rustrated studevt'fOr. whom

.therules'no longer apply. Certain occupatiOns would also be likely ,candi-
....

-dates for Such feelings..,.An expmpTe might be the small bU.siness man or

kiman who.ees the wOrld asfnoebeing as goqd as.it.used to be. Change s

A simplx:too:muCh for. them.

1



There re also peoOle who move from .place to place in 'the hope of

:

finding more..gratifying life.. FrOstrated, unhappy people w.ho 'are

.

occupationally dissatisfied', the seekers of loye, those who'.flej'.. to -Cali-.,

fornia, to Fkrida, and to N.evada.to find fulfillment These states and

.particularly glamorous cities would probably have the higllest rates for
,

fear of death_ These People are the'most vulnerable in-- their ability to -.

.suttain hope a,nd,under particular individual stress 'would.,haVE high fea
,

of death rates.. .ThiStyre would be priMarily egoistic.
J.

.Those in .th e. lowest positions of society and -those' in the' hiOest

position§ of socitty would also seem to .be particularly vOlnerable to

high fear of death rates.. Those for whom life has little, if anything,
1

to ofter either.through excessive regulations or-domtnance by others or

through havin.; so much that' flirting, with death is the major diersion;:'

for Durkheim, slavery was the best example of the former. The revisioP

of Durkheires typolOgy is exemplified h.y the-latter which includes the'
,

6a
'super-rich' who race cars or have other dangerous diversions just to try,

to find some meaning in their lives!' Death can' be an escape or simply
,

, the _price to be paid for a chosen ltife-style. This' corresponaS with,

burkheWs fatali tic type.

.Maurice L. ber (i968') suggests that sociil isolates are usuall,j,

the very pnes who can least tolerate social isolation. Re sugg'rests that_
-

those who are more isolated would be likely candidates for sui.Cilde. iFarber,
4

1968: 59) Such people would also be likely candidates' for higher 'fears

i'oward death. This vould include single people, those wittlfew, if

group activitiesi-little leisure time, thoSe who are oYten 'depressed and

sad_:, those in minority groups who lack:any identification viith their minority
-

groups, -bachelors, andrthose with no .religious ori entati On

at

12



Jack P. Gibbs in his work on suicide suggests that social 'class is

not v'ery predictive ofjsuicide. (Gibbs, 1968: 29 Fear ol death would

12

seem' to ,fol 1 ow the Same pattern. Peofrie in any social class would be

open" to' high rates of fear of degth. Andrew \F. Henry and rlames Short,

sIggest -Oat those who have intense involvements with Others and hav.e

strong "internal constraints Would be less likely to, commit suicide. (Fa-r6er;

1968: 60) Such people would also be .1i'kely to have high fear of death rates.

Those who blame" others for their problems or feel that they >lit little con-*i%

trol ovr events in their own life would be external ortented and also
-

expected to have high death rates. Those with. "high internal constraints"

would appea r! to be in concurance with the idea that the internal oriented

would have, lower fear ,of death rates.,

The work of-'farber also sems to suggest thit lower:stiicide rates

would exist, i f chi 1 dren could .. be instill ed with mdre hopefuj, futures' anti,-7,. 4' - ..

4
if greater feelings of competence in" themselves coula be develoPed. .. (Farber:,.

,

1968: 82)

It would also appear that lower fears of death would foll-ow among

those with more hope and with,greater feelings of Competence*. Hope is

, both a function of personality,,and of external
conditions. If one feels

that he or she has greater contml of his or her own fate; then 'he or

She is. more likely to have better feelings 'about his.or her own life

and less fear of his -,or her Own impending death. Essentially, this

theory of the causes of the fear bf death is a theory of change and

deviance.



'Methodology

Instruments to be Used

j
The selection af attitude tcales revolyes around the problem that

is of concern in the,research Problem: In .thi'S study., it was 'suggested
4

that high fear of death was cOrTelated with anomie 'as conceiYed by

Durkheim. There are several- comonly used Scales to measure anomie..

The Rotter Powerless Scald and.the Srole Anomia Scale ard the two
,

scales used in this .studi.
, .

,..... i

The concepts of anomie and alienation have long beery of inter;est
.n.

.

in sociology and psychology. In recent years, such concepts have been

used to demonstrate a weakening of.perscmal and social identities with

traditiOnal groups an8 institutions. (Miller, 1970: 316)-

ACcording to(Srole; his-:sCle refers to the individual eunomie-

-(z>arfOrni a conti num representing' the respondents general tzed tpervasive

ense of himself to others belongingness at one extreme compared with

44'
himself to others distance and himself to ot1ts alieriation at the other

end of the'continuum. The test contains fiye iiems with which the

respondent may either agree or disagree. An item is scbred zdro or one

depending upon whether or not the respondent agrees or disag, ees. The

higher the score the greater the anomte. (srole, 1956: 713) His scale
. 0. .

has been -widely used and found to be both rel tabl e. and val i d. , (See Bel 1 ,

,.

Blalock, 1963; Lenski , 1960;. Seeman; 1967)

The second s cal eis -basi cal.)/ an internal -d;,cternal scal e devel oped

by Rotter. The theoretical positionof this scale is that the

individual sees the wo& as becoming more and more distant from him.

Wi.th _the numerous problems. facing man. such as pollution, energy crisis,

over-populatton, bombings, assassinations, and so forth that the world

is getting fUrther and further out of hand. Extrangement, apathy,

14
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tndifference, alienation, anbmie, normiessness, and withdrawal

characterize many.modern Americans. (Phares, 1973: '1) If an.

individual sees the.wbrld as beingcontrolled thts way he can be

described as having abelief in external control. If the.pers-0-1.1

,per eives the.events of his.ltfe as basically heing.t.inder hiS own

ntrol or based upon his own behavior then.he.Is viewed'as having

,a belief in'internal,control. Merton (1946) discussed the belief-in

luck or external events as:a defense mechanism enabling the

fndividual to preserve'his own Sel'F-esteem'in'the face of-failure;::

The alienated or'anomic 'individual' seems to be relatee to group

behavior and groups level of control over the individual. This was the

basis of Durkheim's Work as uell as that Of M-arx-and Weber.

Merton (1949;211) and Seeman (1959; 782) attempted to link

alienation and PowerlesspeSs to the'internalTexternal variable.

Obviously, the scale.developed by le in 1:956.Was a much shorter

attempt to do the same thing. A great umber qf psycholobists and

sociologists have also dealt -with this as ect of the intern 1-eXternal

Scale.

One of the prime-features of the Inter ally.oriented person,is

his active attempts to deal with biS.environ ent. (Phares, 1973 lo)

Thus,-such a person would be expected to have lower fears of death. 'He

would normally be expected to have attempted to deal with that, part of

his environment at with any other part of it. Also, the bulk of fhe

research seems to indicate that externals exhibit greater suggestibility,

attitude change, and conformity. Internals are shdwn to be better

adjustA, lessangry, hostile.or depressed, and.less likely to turn to

drinking behavior. On the other'llandexternals seems to be more lacking



in interpersonal .trust, more suspicious, and lower in 'self-exteem.

Externals also have greater proneness to suiCide. Also, as externalness

indreases, so does anxjety.. The ro1 e. of anxlety is to inCrease the

eelings of ,being threatened and thus increase fear, and to produce

greater defense mechanism. (PhareS , .1973: '14) Such behavior woUl d

obviously characterize those, which have greater fear of death. Since

the 'use of the internal-external scale ha5, al So been foUnd tvbe
,

both reliable and valid and, has fucther been 'widley used, it waS also.

chosen. If the jactorS chosen to indicate fear of death ar.e

-

then they should correlate highly with. both scales.

Analysis of Data

The.qUestionnaire developed for this study was constructed to

el i t formation in. four genera Paft I was designed to acouir&

general socioeconomic data about the resPondents. Part' II al lowed each

respondent to complete the Srole 'Anomie Scale:', Part III. was the

author's Fear of Death Scale. Part IV was Rdtter's Internal-External

8cale... -

The first level of analysis was to determine whether or not the

degree .of:integration of. the indi vi dual wi th his or. her Sócial. groups .

,

was a predictor of' fear-of d'eith,. As mention'ed, two scaieswere use'd
.

as predictors' of fear of dea0.. The first method of analysis-wa's the

_test 'for prodyct Moment coefficient of correiation.

lehe Pearson Pi-oduct Moment Correlation Coeffici-efit wis -applied

to -th three scales in pairs. The. correl ati on of-the, Fear of Death Sdal e

with 'the Srole Anomia Scale (r .25; .001) indicates that Srole

Anomia Scale is' at least a weak predictor of fear of death.

_
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, The Srole Momia Scale was, alSo paired with the Internal-
External Scale (r = .35; p< .001). This correlation indicates that. I
there is-a re1ation present between the &role Anomia Scale and
the Internal-EXternal Scale.

The Internal-External SCale was correlated with the Fear of
ath Scale, (r = .34; p .001). It can therefore be assumed that the

Rotter Internal-External Scale -1-1"11treter predictor of fear of death
than the Srole Anomia Scale. This could simply be because the

Internal-EXternal Scale was longer and more precise. The .Rotter
Scale did also include items dealing with anomie which would explain
the stronger correlation between it and the Srole'Scale.

Using Analys.is of Nariance, the Srole Ahomia ScalseCvas broken down
by age. It was found to be statistically significant with an F ratio.

\of 3.587 as a predictor of-anomie among various age groupings.
was expected the over-fifty age group .was.very low in anomie.
Surpris i ngly forty-one to fifty age group had the loWest rates of
anomie. The twenty-six to thirty age was the highest followed by
the twenty-one through forty category. These categories were also all
subjected-to a rrinety-five percent confidence interval and found to
fall within the cceptable range.

Usi,ng Duncan' ocedure at the .01 level of significance,, the
forty-one through fifty ca egory was found to be. significantly

_different from all of.the- re t. It was ,easily the lowest -in anomie.
The twenty-one-to wenty-five and the twenty-six through thirty -,
categories were also .significantly different being high. At the .05
level of 'significahce, the bove concluions were found with the
addition of the under kiwenty-one group being also found to be hi6h. in
anomie.

17
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When the Fear-of Death' Scale Was subjeCted to the Maiysis of

Variance Test, significant results were found .(F = 6.11; ,0,1)
.4) '

As was expected, the highest rates bf:fear of death began with 'the

youngest aje category and decreased as the age categories increased.

in years with the-lowest rates being found with the oldest age

. .

1'categories... The Tr leans were also subjectuPto-the -ninety-ffve
2,

pe.rCent confidence intervals and found to fall within acceptable rariges -

in every. case.

Using Duncan 's procedure at the .01 166e1 of si ficance,' simi 1 ar

findings were recorded withi' a grouping effect. -The highest fear of.-

=1..

death rates were in the Under twenty-one category, 'the twenty-One through

twenty-five tategory 'and the twenty-six through thirty ategor-Ves were

placed together ,as having approximately s'rar but lower fears of .

death. The thirty-one through forty category.and the forty=one thriku6h

fifty. categ4ies were placed together as having appro)aniately,similar

but still lower,rates. Using higher 'levels of significance for the
,

Duncan procedure simply: divided the dategories approximating what

Was ,foUnd with the. F
,

I

Using ,Scheffe's-Orocedure, it the .051evel, three,groups werd

designated as Wrig distinct from the others. The oldest catego y was

significantly' lower.. The youngest categorY was si gni hi g' er

in fear of death froMtpie rest. The middle categories were not found `N

to be-significantly different from each other.

The Use of Analysis, of Variance.with the% Internal-Extern:::

Scale !also yielded signiflcant results (F =,8.67, .01). The

,

categories by-age also all fell within the acceptable r ge of the

ninetY7live percent confidence lee). As was expected, &e younger t e
.41r
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category, the more external the individual_ The means, increased as

the age categories passe from high to low. As with the Srole Anomie

Scale, externality increased in rank order as did anomie.

Using Duncan s procedure 'at the :01- level of significance, three

groups were found to be.distinct 'from the others. The unaer

twenty-one category,was significantly more external than' 11 other categories'.

The twenty-one through twnety-five age group was nex highest. The

other four age groups were lumped_together as ncit eing.distidct. Thus,

as age increased,1there is a distinct change fror being externally oriented
;;.

to being internally oriented.

.The p d differences in fear of dea tased upon sex vlere

not suppIrted. There were no significant test scbres using any of-

-the sta istical techniques for any Scale based upon sex differences.
L

In-this study, men simply do not have higher or lower fears of death,

anomie, Gr externality 'than females.

The predi ted differences based' upon the size of residen,ce were

also less than xpected'''.- Fbr the S.. e An ie Scale,, there .%.iere no

'significant cliff n scores'tased upon size of residence using

any statistical technique.

For the Fear of Death Scale, there were only slight statistical

indicators- cif residence.size as being a factor in predicting fear of

'death: The means for' rural and srnall..town dwellers were lowest and

progresselY the means increased as the size of t:esidence increased

with large ciSies having the highest means. For the ninety-five

percent confidence level there were differences.
,

Thus, it would appear that while there is a definite pattern

emerging that the larger the place of re,sidence, the higher the fear

of death. It.would require more.research to find significant results.

19
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For the Internal-Ekternal S le,' using.Ahalysi7 of Varidnce,

there were significant differences (F= 2-.55; . Thus , age mould be

a better predictor of Externality or Internality than would be size

of residence. As before, .all. the Means feITT,ithin the avepted .

. .

ranges- far the ni-h?ty-five percent level for a confidence yftervai,.

By nohe of the oth?Jr statistical tests was size of residence stati-
..

stidally significant as a, predictor of the Internal-External Scale:.

The next factor tg be taken iit-Lto account is that of occupation .

occupation;'were diVided into laurteen categorie§: ,Using

Analysis Of Vari ance .917; .05) occupation was. 'not significant

as a predictor for the. Srole Anemia Scale. .AI1 of the, means for the

occupational categories did-fiii wi thin a'dceptabl2 1 imits for the

ninety-five percent confidence interval..

Using Duncan's procedure, at the .01 level -of stgnificance,

( two distinct categories were identified. The categories of teacher,

police, housewife, 'professionals, sales workers, private hou'sehold

workers, managers, and students were found to be significantly, different

from the categories of retired, clerical ;'craftsman,,Aabor,ers,

service workers-, farm , and oepati-VeAorkers with the lat er
. - .

group being Significantl higher in anomie. The Scheffé's p ocedure
s

at all three ievelsy4gnificance found the same distinct c tegories.

The Duncan proceduire at the .05 level produced more categories,
,

but 'the order was the same as above with teaehers haVihg the.lowest .

rates of anomie and-dperative workers having the highest. This would

indicate t)hat occupation, while .sh.awing clear trends,:is' at bestra
9

weak indicator of ammie. Again further study and refinement inight

produce- better results.

2 0
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For th 1-e6s of Death Scale; 'there.sults were only slightly
.

better. The. An.alyc of,Variance (F=.562); .01) was not significant.
..-.

Again., all of ith---eMans fe? :within ,-tne accepted limits for the

ninety-,fice percent confidence intervals.

Using the Duntan procedure at the .01 1 1 of significance,

three distinct groupings were noted. Teachers as a category

and significantly the -highest fear of death scores.. All -of the rest

of the occupations were grouped together in between these two.

This- WoUld indicate that occupation'is also a somewhat weak-

predictor: of fear of death, but it still a predictor of some value.

Again, perhaps different samilling techniques or refinement of the

instrument would yield more sig.nificant results.

For the Internal-External Scale, using -Analysis of' Variance

(F=,2.11-2; .05)4ignificant results were,obtaibed. The ninety-five

percent confidence intervals for the ,means were also within the,

'accepted limits, and it was also at the .01.1evel. Thus, occupation

appears to be.an indicator of the Internal-External Scate. ,, It has

Lneral preditive valUe and should-be used as a variable.
. .

Duncan's procedure and Scheffe's pr&cedure at all_ levels s

'indicated-the same Arend aOthe Analy or Variance Pr'ocedUre,

Widowed people had the lowest fear of dealevels as expected,

b.followe.d by. marri ed, ,divorced, and . lastly, .by. single people., None
1

.

of the. levels .of significance Produced. any.: t..,elts other than showing

defintte
.. .

Thus, marital status is e od Rredictor of fear of death with,
.

widowed people being -less fearful ,i_married people' being slightly

.more_ fearfül , divorced people being still more fearful , and singl e

21



people.'bei ng most afraid .of death as. precli-cte . Thu-', -making thi's

an excellen pre_ tor of -rear of death.
r

For/the Internal- terhal Sdale, Analysis of 'Variance (F=5.991; .Cri)

was significant. Also, ninetV-five percent confidence intervals

were all within ac epted hmits. Tie same pattern as above emerged:''

'Sidgle.peopledOere mor external -forr.ci,ve Y married, divorced, and -

widowed -people going in. the direction 'of being more internally

oriented as watkrediCted. The:Dufican procedure an.d the Sb.e_f1.0-

,:21

procedure-demonstrated th4 sale trend at-all levelsrof significance.
_

kips; marital status t6 a good peedictor of ,the

index,a. Was expected.

2 2
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C,14APTEk, V. ,'dONCLUSIONS

data. suggests that .the fear of death is inversely correlated

With theidegree of integration Of the indiVidual in his or her soCiel

,grou6,... Those people iaith higher rates of anomie did exhibit greater

fears. toward,de4th. Those people who-tlere more externally oriented

also exhibited g.reater fears toward death. Both findings were

predicted.

The revisioh of Durkheim's typology also, 3.1 el ded sortie resul ts.

The fatalistic type of .attitude toward death which sees death as an

escape was, not tested To 'do so wOuld hacie :required a different type

of. saMple. Death .as th dride for 'a _chosen ife-style was tested

by includinb polite officers, federal BUreau of Investigation agents,

and Indi aneState Cernen in the sample'. Al I were very 1 dcedn' the

fear cifdeath scale as predicted. . The anomic type, aS arleady-
suggested, exhibited 'greater fears Of-death as' expected: 'The

altruistiC type was mare difficL(It to measure. 'Since the over

22

'fifty-categOry had sig13jficantly lower fears of death it would seem .

.

. _ .

to at le.ast.not.detract from the theory. Those Whb saw religion as

preParinig: them for death also exHibited significantly lower fearwf
,

death0 wtlich is_ also- cohsistent. The egoistic type seemed most preValent

among those per4sons whd had little feaning_or purpokin 1 These,
t

persons also had .hi gher fear of death% sccites as expected. Generally,,
4

then, the,.findings confirmed the hyPotheses. remains-to be seen

if replication would yield,s'imilar results.

Ithe loWer level hypcitheses were gener'ally also supported with

23
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some .exceptions.,1Projetted differences'in fearof,deah between males

and feMeles,simply were,not there'. Also, the older tberedent, the
1 '

lower)the Tea; t of death. Rad thildienbeen included isk the'-§aMple; this
.

,
v, .

.

tight. not have beeA t ease. A trend also existed in that the.larg:ir
.

. . _ .

'

the size of residence, thd higher the fear of ddhth as lqas also exp ted.
$

The ';tt,-4 erences were not ts great as exp cted, however. Th predi ted
0- ,

dcffere ces in occupational categorie§ were-not as 00:t as projected,.
.

,

. but they were. in the directionthat was predicted. The .lowest-fear§,of
=a 1

death were:found amongteachers, police housewives..sales 140rkers, and

Managers in that order. The highest fears (toward deatb were fodhd

among operative workers. The others were in the middle gralp. It was

expected that pi.ofessional's might score somewhat highc that\ they actually

.144did on the fear of death scale. The aistinctions betwen social clasS
,

f

probably were not great enough to allow for significan.t differences in
. 0

'that area..,The resp6dents were basically within aorange-'6f.middle.-c sss .

, .

As was expected; those who were often dep essed or sda had higher r es,

of fear of death.

A,
'The best-indicators of fear of death, other thaathe'cOMAarative

scale's- used were Ihe age of,the respondent and his or_hr tarital.status.

WidoWed persons' were less fearfUl of death folloWed by Illarried,:divorced,
,

and lastly by single people which was as projected-

As noted previously, the study was an attempt to add to 'tkie

process of theory building in the area of attitudes towetd dqath.. The

data gathered generally supported the theoretiCal postiori, taken in the
.

stOdy. The study was limited by the sample. ,Itwas noG as broad as .

it peSsibly.couid haVe_been. Had the upper clasS a4d tl lowzr class ,

2 4
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been .more'sign ficantly represented, the redults,might have-been affected:

. H:
,

. Another,l1Mitation was the use ofthequeStionnaire. Since the esearCh,'

was exploratory in nature, no really good measures' of fear of dedth had

been tested'and found o be..both valid.and reliable: The questionnaire-
.

. ).

needs iMprovement and some areas for this-improVement have been found-7.--
)

'1 e

Had'adequate funding .been availabe, a, larger, andrmore representative\:'

sample woUld have been taken Ioe intensive inyestigation is talled for,

This study suggests several courses of'action WIlich could be

taken in'futdre research. First, additional studies are needed to

investigate Elle factors involved ln a fear of death scale. Second,

additibn'al studies are needed to iavegtilate.the,effects of rapid social

achange on fear of death., Is there ,an adjustment to ehange ulit a long

life that enables older persons, to aceet change more readily than youn'-g-

.

,

er persond as suggested'by.'this/study? 'Thirdly, more thorough under-

\
standing IS neededof Durkheim'Is typology,to deterEine,if such types

really exist or were Only the resdlt'of the type of questionsaSked in

this partic'ular study. .FourthIA more research is needed in,the -area'of
1,

commitment to groups.and integratiOn. ,if better measures ofintegration

and commitment tould be developed,,then greater support to the theory
,

could also be given.
,

TUtUre.research should al.o try,to deterMineiif there ad other
,

important'factors that might be more predictive of:fearof. death. Such

factors might include'race, religious affiliation,,'refigiosity, and so

\
forth.

-

Obviously, mach work is still Eo be don
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APPENDIX:I QUESTIONNAIRE USED IN MAJOR STUDY

Sex

'Marital Status

"Occupation

Residence: City State

r

.In the statements below, please give your ()Pinion about these items,..
whether yoU agree or-disagree with the items-AS they stand'CirCle your

A
response:

in sPite of what some people say, the lot of the average Man is
getting:worse:

Agree .Disagree
c -

s hardly fair to bring children into the world with the way thing0.
loo or theefuture.

ee Disagree

Nowadaysa p
, take care of

kie4y Much for today .and let tomorrow. -

Agree

. These days a person doesn't 'really know who he can'count on.
Agree . -° Disagree

5. There'serlittle uge Writing to public officials because they aren't
really interested in the,problems of the average man

. Agree Disagree

" 3*
'For the following items pleage circle the appropriate r

I
esponse.

DAsagree7

6. With"regard eo death, I am' prepared and unafraid.
Strongly Ag ee Agree No Opinion Disagree Strangly Disagree

. .

7. Facing aily tasks is a source Of pleasure and 'satisfaction. j

Strongly tygr e Agree No Opinion Disagree Strongly Disagree

8. I have not discovered a purpase or mission in live.
Strongly Agree Agree No Opinion Disagree Strongly

If I could choose, I wish that I had never been barn.
Strongly Agree' Agree No,Apinion - Disagree Strongly Disagree...

Disagree

2 6
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10. If I should die Coday, I would feel.. thaE my life,has been-Avery worth,-
..__

. while - ,
. . . % .

Strongly Agree Agree No 'Opinion Disagree `Strongly Disagree

11. My persOnal existence is utterly.meaninglessi without purpose.-
Strongly Agree Agree No Opinion. Disagree Strongly Disagree

12. I am afraid'of the consequences of being dead. . .
,

Strongly Agree Agree No Opinion DiSagree Strongly Disagree

'13. I often worry about the manner in*which I will die.
Strongly Agree Agree No'Opinion Disagree Strongly Disagree

14, Ny relisious experienc s have generally served to decrease my fear of
, death.
iStrortglY Agree Agfee No Opinion Disagree Strongly Disagree

15. I have few, if any, leisure activities.
Strongly Agree Agree No Opinion, Disagree Strongly Disagree

16. I feel rejected and depressed most of the time.
Never Rarely Occasionally Fairly Often Frequently.

17. I never think about death, execpt in reference to provisions-for my
,survivors.

Sttongly.Agree

I have attende
Never Rarely

Agree.- No Opinion Disagree Strongfy Disagree

funerals-, visited cemeteries, and seen corpses.
Occasionally Fairly Often Frequently

of by a fatal

Strongly Diskgree

I would drastically,

19. I can think.about being killed in an accident
disease without becoming deeply.depressed.

'Strongly Agree . Agree Ng Opinion Disagree

20. If I knew that there was no 'life after 'death,
change the manner in which I live.

Strongly Agree Agree No Opinion: Disagree
.4

21. I actively avoid thoughts about my own death.
Strongly Agree Agree No Opinion Disagree Strongly Disagree

Strongly Disagree

27
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The following questions are designed.to-find Out the way in which impor.--'
tant.events in our society affect different people. Each item consists

-of a pair of alternatives lettered a or b.',. Please select the One
statement of eaoh-pair (and only one) which you.more strongly believe
to'be trte as far as yot are concerned.. Be sure to select the one you
actually believe to be true rather.thin the one you think you should
_choose or the one you would'rather like to be true.. This is a :measure-
of personal belief; obviously there are no right or wrong answers,

In some instances you may discover that you believe both statements or
,neither one. In such cases, be sureto select 'the one you more strongly
believe to,be the case_as far as you are concerned. Also try to respond
to each item independently when making your choice. Also try not-to be
influenced by your previous Choice.

1. a. Children get into tpuble because their parents punish them too
-

much:
b. The trouble with most dhildren nowadays is that theit-parents are

too,easy with them.

2. a. Many of the unhappY things in peoples' liveseare partly due to bad
luck.

b. Peoples misfortunes result from,the mistakes they make,

3. a. One of the major reasons wh'y we have wars-is hecause people don't
take enough interest,in politics.

b. There.will always be wars, no matter how hard people try to-prevent
them. .

-
4. a. In the long.run people-get the respect they deserve in this world.

b. tinfortunately, anindividual's worth often passes unrecognized-no
matter how hard he tries.

5. a. The idea that teachers are unfair to students is nonsense.
b. .Most students don't realize the extent to whicti their grades are

influenced by accidental happenings.

6. a. Without the right,breakth on cannot become an effective leader.
b. Capable people'who fai; po become leaders have not taken adVantage

of their opportunities.

7. a. No .matter how hard-you try some people just don't like you.',
. b. People who can't get others to like them.don't understand how to

get along with Others-
.

_ . .

8. a. Heredity plays the major role in determining otels;personality.---
1:). It is one's experienceti.fi'life which determine what they're like.

4

9.'a. I have often;found that what is going to happen Will. happen.
.b. Trusting to fatehas never turned out as well for me as making a

deeisi2on to take 4 definite 'course of action.

2 8
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10. a. In tVe case of the well preparea- Student -there
such a thing as an uafair test.

b. Many times exam questiont tend to; be so unrelated to course ork
that studying is really usele4s. I.

11. a. Becoming a success Is a matter of hard work, luck has little or
nothing to do with it.

b. Getting a good job depends mainly on being in the right place at
the right time.

is rarely if ever

12. a. The average citizen can have an influence in government decisions.
b. This world is.run by the-few people in power, and there is not

mucti the little-guy can do about it.

When I make plans, I am almost cereain that I c n make them work.
b. It is not always wise td plan too far ahead bec use many things

turn out to be a matter of go6a or bad fortun anyhow.

13. a.

14. a. There are certain,people who are just no good.
b. There is some: good in everybody.

15. a. In my case getting what, I. want has,little to
- b. Many times we might just as well decide what

A coin. .

16. a. Who gets--to be thAoss often depends on who
be in the right place first. -

b. Getting people to do the right thing dependt
has little or nothing to do with it.

1

do with luck.
to do by flipping a

was lucky enough to

upon ability, luck

. As far as wor14 affairs are concerned, mostioEus are the victims
of forces we'can neither 'understand or control.

b. By taking an aCtive part in political-and social affairs the
-people can-control world events.. .

18. a. Most people don't realiie the extent to which their lives are
controlled by accidental happenings.

b. There really is no such thing as "luck."

.19. a. One should alWay be willing to admit mistakes.
b. It is usually best to cover up one's mistakes.

20. a. It is hard to know.whether or not a person really likes you.
b. How many friends you have depends upon how nice a-person you are.

21. a. In the long run the bad things that happep to us are balanced by
the good ones.

b. Mostmis ortunes_are the_result of lack of ability, ignorance,4
. lazinesf or all three.

2 9
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22. a. With enough effort we a wile.out politic'al corruption.,
b. It is difficult-for.people have much control over the things

that politicians do in office.

23. a. Sometimes I can't understand.how teachers arrive at the grades
they.give.

.

c

b. There is a direct connection betWeen how hard I study' and the.
grades I get..

24. a...A good leader expects peopletb decide fot themsalves what they
should db.

b..A good leader makes it clear to everybody what theirjobs are.

25.. a. Many times I Ieel that I have:little influence 'over the things
that happen to me.

b. It is impossible for me to believe that chance or ludk plays an
important role In my life.

' 26..;;k, People are lonely because they dWt try to.b riendlY.
:-. ThereS 'not much use in-trying.too'hard.to please people; if they

-'/ like you, they like yoil:
.

,.. , .-
.

i .,1
. .

7 27, a. Therels too much eMphasis on'athletics in high school.
11

b.'Team.sports are an excellent way.to build character.
(

'- 11

.28. a.,1That_h4pens-to'Me is my own doing.
b. Sometits t feel thdt I don't, have.enough control over the

direction of my.life.

....._..211 a. MoSt of the time I ean!t understand. Why pbliticians,behaVe the,...,
- way they do. '

b'. In the longrun the people are responsible for bad governtehtHan
a 'national as. well'as ona, local level.

3 0
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